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Position
. Dr. Wilson was made the first

director of U. S. Fishers Lab-
oratory in Beaufort in 1893 and
held that position until IDOL
Following this he was made as-
sociate editor of the Journal of
Morphology and of Biological
Abstracts. In 1908 he was made
vice president of the American
Society of Zo-olo- gy and three
years later he was elected pres-
ident of the same organization.
He also served as president of
North Carolina Academy of
Science in 1912.

Dr. Wilson's fields of investi-
gation have been embryology,
re-genera- of sponges, cor-
als, hydroids, and lower verte-
brates, and classification of
sponges.
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volved in such a course, it
sfeems to me, may well be
questioned.
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o'clock from Monday through
Friday. It is an analysis of the
relation between science and
philosophy and deals with the
nature of space, time, and the
theory of relativity with its re-

lation to philosophy.

tors in the agreement be-

tween France and England
to permit League sanctions
against Italy is the fact that
a trtaty providing for mu-

tual assistance between
Russia and France Is in the
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got sleepy and dozed off. x We
hold everything we find (except
the kids) for 90 days, and then

physics department will give a
new five-ho- ur course on astrono-
my, to be called Physics 41.
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Members of; the Committee on I France could not alienate Italy

the Honor System are: Ellen while dangerous Germany
dispense with unclaimed cloth-
ing by giving it to the welfare
office, with fountain pens by
giving them to colored children."

Twentieth-centur- y physics, a
course on modern physics, will
be offered to juniors and seniors.

The Student Council has taken it upon itself to appoint a
committee to investigate the Student Co-o- p. With the right of
student members of the store to investigate finances or policy,

there can be no argument. But there is a definite question as to

Deppe, Jane Ross, Harriet Tay--1 threatened her back door. Rus-lo-r,

Nell Booker, Julia FolsomJsia, at the same time, is worried
Dr. E. R. Groves will repeatEdmund Taylor, Billy Stronach,by Japan as well as Germany.
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Niles W. Bond, Bob Magill, all we need now is an allianceDuau. cations writers in it, found the
The fact that the majority of the members of the Co-o- p are following his most interesting

ior men and women. Dr. Har-
riet Herring, of the institute for
research in social science, will
conduct a course on the commun

Chairman Fred Weaver, and! linking Italy, Germany, Huh
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cil, make recommendations as to the efficiency of the Co-o- p. don't think the newspapers

Steele Men Frolic ambitions to make them sympa--
Physical Education 73 is a new--
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province of the membership of the organization to demand or in-

stitute such an investigation. No other group has the jurisdiction
to do this. The Student Council has over-stepp-ed its bounds.
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was the agenda pad that one of the fire-eate- rs, gazing back over tion be gained from the hard-- the spring quarter and continue
until every dormitory has been

KOCH RETURNS
Professor Frederick H. Koch

director of the Carolina Play
the files of the Daily Tar Heel, proposed a bill to condemn that boiled outfit by giving them free
publication for its failure to give sufficient publicity to the acti- - Passes to see Mae West. Thev entertained.

makers, has just returnedvities of his eminent organization. The Di Senate, it was pointed had expected passes.
Civil service exams have been Asheville. where he witnessput, had not made the headlines. J "

defined as the method of pick- - the Federal Theatre Project's
- 1 ine economic man. savs theThe bill, however, was defeated: for the dignified senators commerce SpW1 .x ing the oest man oeiore giving production, of P. T. 'Barnum'idecided that the senate had not been active enough to merit publi-- any mistakes. How about the tne jou w u Vxie ua tUe mosti ine Drunkard," a 19th century

pun. i melodrama. I


